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Irminger Sea: Oct 12
Staying Put by Dallas Murphy
We’re back out in the middle of the Denmark Strait steaming toward a new study
line on a heading of 355 degrees (almost due north). We’re in for a blow at about
6:00 pm (1800). Now, about noon, the wind is up to 30 knots, and the seas,
though not yet very high, are taking on that ominous streaky look as the wind
dissolves their tops into spray. They’ll soon get up, however, and even now seas
are coming aboard through the “scuppers” and over the starboard rail, since the
wind is blowing from 70 degrees, or at almost a right angle to her heading.
Knorr has three 16-cylinder Diesel-electric engines, and one 8-cylinder engine,
“three cats and a kitten,” as the crew calls them, or “three bigs” and a “small.”
Steaming now, we’re running on two “bigs” at 10 knots, burning about 90 gallons
per hour. But when moving only short distances between measurement stations,
they use one “big” and a “small” to conserve fuel and protect the machinery.
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This is a highly specialized vessel with many adaptations to accommodate the
unique requirements of ocean research. She must do routinely what normal ships never do: She must come to a complete stop in the
middle of the ocean, and “hold station,” often for hours at a time while scientists deploy and retrieve their measuring devices. Knorr has
no rudder. Instead, she has two enormous propellers mounted in housings, sort of like household fans, on the stern and one in the bow.
Called “thrusters,” they can be made to pivot in complete circles, either individually or in unison. So to turn the ship, say, to the right
(starboard), you pivot the stern thrusters such that they kick the stern to the left. (Unlike cars, all ships turn by the stern.) By pivoting the
bow thruster, you can push the bow in one direction or another, but in normal steaming mode, the bow thruster is retracted up into her
hull. When docking or un-docking, the thrusters can work in unison to walk the ship sideways. No normal ship can do that.
Dr. Bob has chosen about 200 “positions” where he wants to measure, among other things, water temperature and salinity from near the
surface to near the bottom, a “full-depth profile,” in the parlance. At each position, Knorr must be brought to a complete stop, while
scientists and technicians lower and retrieve, for instance, the CTD. (Look around the website, you’ll find photos of the CTD in action.) To
hold station while stopped—that’s what the thrusters were designed to accomplish.
Picture the problem: The wind is blowing from one direction; the current is setting in the opposite direction. To keep her stationary you
have to balance the forces pressing on her by counteracting them with the thrusters, one pivoted this way the other one in the opposing
direction.
The new computer-based Dynamic Positioning System (DPS) has made life easier for the bridge officers and position holding more
precise by doing some of the work automatically. Mounted on a console on the bridge, it looks like a big video game complete with a
screen, trackball, and joystick. I knew about the DPS when I came aboard, but I thought you just put the ship where you wanted her, then
pressed a button, and there she stayed. To some extent that’s true; the system will keep her where you tell it to. But here’s where
seamanship enters the picture:
The CTD, a package of instruments and water-sampling bottles weighing about a ton, is lowered on wire using a winch and boom. Say the
package is at depth and it encounters one of those deep currents we’ve been discussing. Say the current shoves the package back
toward the ship or the wind happens to shift. Now the wire is rubbing dangerously against the hull. The DPS doesn’t know that. So you
have to override the system and move the ship away from the wire. This requires skill and experience, as I learned firsthand yesterday
when Derek and the skipper tried to teach me to “keep the wire vertical” in flat seas. I can only imagine how tricky it is when the wind
gets up, as now, to around 35 knots.
We’ll talk more about her unique adaptations, but let’s mention just one more. Knorr is 40 years old, and as technology advanced and
her work became more varied, WHOI officials decided in 1993 that she was too small. So what did they do? They sent her to a shipyard in
Louisiana where she was cut in half! Then they added about 35 feet of deck and houses to bring her to her present length and capability.

Danmarkstr?de-ip qaqqaa pingaarutilik by Nick M?ller
Paasisimalerparput imaq tarajoqarluartoq immap naqqanut kivisartoq, naqqatigullu imarpissuit aqqusaarlugit qalalersuaq kujalleq
aqqusaarlugu India – p imartaanut ingerlaartartoq.
Imarpissuit qalasersuit tikinnginnerini qanoq isilluni taamak isorartutigisumut ingerlaartarneranik aammalu sumik ingerlatinneqartarneranik
paasiniaavunga, ilisimatuut ittuat Bob Pickart nassuijaanera naapertorlugu, Danmarkstræde – miippoq immap naqqani
qaqqaaraasannguaq aammalu quppaasarsuaq kilometer - it pingasut sisamat missiliorlugit itissusilimmut atanilik.
Imaap naqqata misissuataarnerani eqqumiiginarsinnaasoq unaavoq Island – ip Tunullu akornaniittoq immap naqqa, immap naqqata
kujataatungaaniittumit sanilliullugu ikkattoralaarsuuvoq. Imaani misissuummik (CTD) atorlugu misissuinermi paasinarsivoq tamaani

ikkanneqarfimmi meter – it 300 – 400 missaannaanik itisussuseqartoq. Kujammut ingerlaqqijallariarutta Island – ip kitaata
kujataatungaanut titarniusaq sanimukartoq 60° - 64° akornini immap itissusia kilometerit pingasut tikillugit itissuseqarpoq.
Tamannarpiaavorlu ilisimatuut soqutigilluinnagaat, piffimmi annertugisassaanngitsumi immap naqqani, pilertortumik immap itissusia
annertusipiloornera nunarsuatsinni annertuumik sunniuteqartarpoq. Naak piffik Danmarkstræde inuiappassuarni nunani allani
ilisimaneqanngikkaluarluni, nunarsuarmi inuuniarnitsinni aqutsisuulluinnartut ilagivaat. Tamaanngaanniimmi imaq tarajoqarluartoq
nillertorlu kujammut ingerlaqqittanngikkaluaruni, ullutsinni kiassiut allaanerussagaluarmat, immaquluunniit oqartoqarsinnaalluni
nunarsuatta avannaarsua inoqajuitsuussagaluartoq, tamannali ingasattajaarnerusinnaavoq.
Imaq Guftstrøm – miit Grønlandsshav – mut sarfagutereeraangami kujammut ingerlaqqinnermini aqqusaartaagaa Danmarkstræde,
tamannaavoq imap tarajoqarluartup nillertullu kujammut aqqutaa, allakkummi kujammut ingerlariaqqiffeqanngilaq.
Immap tarajoqarluarnerminik pissuteqarluni Danmarkstræde – mi itisuumut kivisarpoq tamaanngaanniillu Kalaallit nunatta kimmut sineria
atuarlugu Baffin Bugt aqqusaarlugu Davisstræde - ikkut kujammut ingerlaqqittarluni.
Misissuinerni paasinarsivoq tamaanissaaq immap tarajoqassusia Gulfstrøm – imiit pilersugaasoq, aqqussuaq isorartugaluaqisoq
pinngortitap periusa tupigusutitsisarpoq.
Aallartiffigisartaga Danmarkstræde – miippoq immap naqqani qaqqaasannguaq, tamaana immap tarajoqassusaata qaleriijaarnera
apeqqutaalluni, ilaatigummi qanoq tarajoqatiginera tunnguviulluni qarajukinneq qulliusarpoq taamatullu ammut qaleriijaajusartunik
tarajortusiartortunik tulleriissaarneqartarluni, qaqqaasaq ammut immap tarajoqarluartup kiviffigisarpa, kivilerfimmininngaanniit naqqanut
kilometer – it pingasut tikillugit sisoortarluni. Tamaanngaanniillu tassa imaq nillertoq tarajugissaartorlu nunarsuup imarpissui tikillugit
ingerlaartarluni, ilisimatuut oqaatigivaat imarpissuup nunarsuarput kaajallanniartara ukiut amerlangaatsiartut atorlugit. Tamaanilu
Danmarstræde – ip imartaani imaq sisusartoq sekund – timut 3. million kubikliter ingerlaartartoq ukioq kaajallallugu, tamassumap
innertussusia paasinarnerusumik takusinnaajumallugu, atagu paasiniariarsiuk ikiumut kalaallit nunatsinni imeq qanoq annertutigisoq
atortarneripput.
Siuliani eqqaneqartoq pillugu, tarajoqassuseq silaannaap kiatikkiartornera pissutaalluni allanngulissagaluarpat imaq tamaani
tarajukinnerulerluni, taava imaq sisoortartoq tarajukippallaarnini pissutigalugu kivisarnera annikinnerulinngikkuni kivisarnera unissammat.
Taamaasillunilu imaq uninngaannalerluni ukiullu nillertinneranik qerilluni, Gulfstrøm – illu imaq kissartoq ingerlatseqqittaga nunatsinnut
tarajoqarluartoq sanngiillingaatsiassammat. Immaqalu kiammik tunioraanera imaq atorlugu annikinnerulissalluni, taamaasilluni Kalaallit
nunaani silaannaq nillernerulissaaq panernerulerlunilu, tamanna uumassusilinnut imaani nunamilu annertuumik
sunniuteqarnerluttussaavoq.
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